Aircraft Specifications – 2004 Pilatus PC-12, S/N 586, N586PB

Airframe and Engine
- Airframe Total Time: 850 hours
- Engine Total Time: Only 50 hours on new engine! (Engine change not due to damage or incident.)

Avionics
- Pilot 5 Inch EFIS
- Copilot 5 Inch EFIS
- Garmin GNS 430 / GNS 530 GPS/NAV/COM
- Garmin GMA 340 Audio Panel
- Garmin GTX 330 Transponder
- King KDR-510 FIS Weather Uplink Displayed On KMD-850
- WSI AV200 Weather Data System
- WX-500 Stormscope
- King KMD-850 MFD
- Garmin MX20 MFD With Chart View Option
- Additional AHRS LCR-92
- King KMH-880 Multi-Hazard System Displayed on KMD-850
- King HF 950 Communication System Installation
- Honeywell AM-250 Digital Altimeter
- RVSM Equipped, Second AM-250 Altimeter, Second GTX 330 Transponder

Optional Equipment
- Supplemental Air Conditioning System
- Pulselite Recognition Lights
- Emergency Power System
- 2nd Engine Metal Chip Detector
- Aircell ST 3100 Satellite Phone
- Inverter 110V – One Outlet Under Each Table

Interior
- Platinum Upgrade Executive 6-Seat Interior
- Aeronappa Mockingbird Pleated Leather Executive Seats
- Club Configuration With Three Stowable Tables
- Deep Gloss Full Filled Figured Maple Woodwork
- Adjustable Leg Rests – 2 Aft Seats

Price: Call for pricing.